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7.1.2 The institution has facilities and inititaves for
1. Alternate sources of Energy and energy conservation
measures.
2. Management of the various types of Degradable and non-
degeadable waste.
3. Water conservation.
4. Green campus initiatives.
5.Disabled- friendly Barrier free environment.



Alternate sources of Energy and energy 
conservation measures.

Under the aegis of IQAC following measures were undertaken

1. Energy Audit policy

2. Solar Panel

3. LED Bulbs

4. Energy Audit https://gcnayanangal.com/NAAC/other/NAAC-point-7/

https://gcnayanangal.com/NAAC/other/NAAC-point-7/


NAAC coordinator



Action taken report on “ENERGY AUDIT”
1. Installation of “SOLAR PANEL” in college

Proposal send to PEDA
Estimated cost of setting up Solar Panel by PEDA to 
college





2. Installation of LED bulbs and CFL lights in 
different areas of college to save energy



2. Management of the various types of Degradable 
and non-degradable waste.

1.Management of non-degradable waste.
2.Management of degradable waste.



Management of non-degradable waste.
Municipality vehicles helps in garbage collection and maintaining the cleanliness 
of the college.



3. Water conservation.
1.Rain Water Harvesting and conservation 
2.Water Conservation Through “BOREWELL”
3. Reuse of Waste water of drinking water 
cooler  



1.Rain Water Harvesting and conservation 
One of medium of harvesting rainwater is providing the incoming rainwater directly to the ground. This will 
increase the ground water level of the location and also helps in achieving the ground water at same or at less level 
than the existing level. Rain water is collected in a tank in botanical garden and used to water the plants.



2.Water Conservation Through “BOREWELL”
Our college has very good water management to support all our water needs. The ground water is 
circulated to all overhead tanks using borewells.



3.     Reuse of Waste water of drinking water cooler 
The waste water is discharged from water coolers. But the drainage of this waste water is used to harvesting             

the garden area of college.



4. Green campus initiatives.
1. Green Audit Policy.
2. Tree Plantation.
3. Swachh Bharat Abhiyan.
4.EcoClubActivitieshttps://gcnayanangal.com/download
s/NAAC/eco-club/report-env-day-2022-23.pdf
5. Green Audit Report Green Audit Report

https://gcnayanangal.com/downloads/NAAC/eco-club/report-env-day-2022-23.pdf
https://gcnayanangal.com/downloads/NAAC/other/NAAC-point-7/Green-Audit-Report.pdf




Continious Tree Plantation Activities
1.Tree plantation is the regular activity of the college and contributes to the beautification 

of environment. Our college is celebrated VAN MOHATSAV every year.

Year 2018-19 Year 2019-20 Year 2020-21



Continious Tree Plantation Activities

Year 2021-22 Year 2022-23









Eco Club Activities



Poster Making competition on Environment Day





Disabled- friendly Barrier free environment.
1. Wheel chair Facility.
2. Disabled friendly path and Ramp.
3. Disabled friendly Washrooms.





Disabled Friendly Ramp




